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– 社会学・政治学・法学・教育学・哲学・宗教学・歴史学 –
【社会心理学・組織社会学】

組織内政治ハンドブック 第二版

Handbook of Organizational Politics: Looking Back and to the Future.

2nd ed

Vigoda-Gadot, Eran & Drory, Amos (ed.)
Research Handbooks in Business and Management (Edward Elgar)
2016 : 03 488 p.

Hardback 9781784713270

￡140.00

The Handbook of Organizational Politics offers a broad perspective on the intriguing phenomena of power, influence and politics in
the modern workplace; their meaning for individuals, groups and other organizational stakeholders; and their effect on organizational
outcomes and performances. Comprising entirely of new chapters and insights, this second edition revisits the theory on
organizational politics (OP) and examines its progress and changes in emphasis in recent years.

【政治学】

ニューヨーク市のホームレス

Homelessness in New York City: Policymaking from Koch to de Blasio
Main, Thomas J
(New York U.P.)
2016 : 07 288 p.

Hardback 9781479896479

US$50.00

Homelessness in New York City tells the remarkable story of how America’s largest city has struggled for more than thirty years to
meet the crisis of modern homelessness through the landmark development, since the initiation of the Callahan v Carey litigation in
1979, of a municipal shelter system based on a court-enforced right to shelter.

【政治学】

貧困ビジネス

The Poverty Industry: The Exploitation of America's Most Vulnerable Citizens
Hatcher, Daniel L
Families, Law, and Society
2016 : 06 288 p.

(New York U.P.)

Hardback 9781479874729

US$35.00

Hatcher shows us how state governments and their private industry partners are profiting from the social safety net, turning
America’s most vulnerable populations into sources of revenue.

【法律学】

領土権と国際法

Territoriality and International Law
Kohen, Marcelo (ed.)
International Law, 11
2016 : 03 704 p.

(Edward Elgar)

Hardback 9781783472383

￡210.00

The compilation of key articles and excerpts in this timely volume deals with the importance of territory for international law with
regards to its relationship with power, state building and globalisation.
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【幼児・初等・中等教育・学校運営】

教育と平等

Education and Equality
Allen, Danielle
(Univ. of Chicago Pr.)
2016 : 06 160 p.

Hardback 9780226373102

¥3,660

Allen argues that education plays a crucial role in the cultivation of political and social equality and economic fairness, but that we
have lost sight of exactly what that role is and should be. Drawing on thinkers such as John Rawls and Hannah Arendt, she sketches
out a humanistic baseline that re-links education to equality, showing how doing so can help us reframe policy questions.

【形而上学】

デリダ著『ハイデガー：存在の問いと歴史』

Heidegger: The Question of Being and History
Derrida, Jacques / Bennington, Geoffrey (trans.)
The Seminars of Jacques Derrida
2016 : 04 288 p.

(Univ. of Chicago Pr.)

Hardback 9780226355115

¥4,880

Delivered over nine sessions in 1964 and 1965 at the École Normale Supérieure, these lectures offer a glimpse of the young Derrida
first coming to terms with the German philosopher and his magnum opus, Being and Time.

【イスラム教】

ワッハーブ派：教義と発展 全 2 巻

Wahhabism - Doctrine and Development.

2 vols

Peskes, Esther (ed.)
Critical Surveys in Islamic Denominations
2016 : 04 750 p.

(Gerlach Pr.)

Hardback 9783940924506

￡295.00

イスラム教スンニ派の中で特に厳格な宗派であるワッハーブ派の教義と歴史
Saudi Arabian Wahhabism is the ultra-puritanical form of Sunni Islam which has been adopted by Islamist radicals, Salafists, and
jihadists to legitimize and spread their extremist agenda. The scholarly articles in these two volumes throw fresh light on this
messianic radicalism by tracing its origins in the 18th century up to its present role as the authoritative interpretation of Islam in the
strategically vital Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

【アメリカ合衆国研究】

サラ・パレツキー著『南北戦争以前のニュー・イングランドにおける道徳哲学の衰退』

Words, Works, and Ways of Knowing: The Breakdown of Moral Philosophy in New England before
the Civil War
Paretsky, Sara
(Univ. of Chicago Pr.)
2016 : 07 176 p.

Hardback 9780226337746

¥4,270

女性私立探偵 V・I・ウォーショースキー で有名な作家サラ・パレツキーのシカゴ大学博士論文
Crime writer Sara Paretsky is known the world over for her acclaimed series of mysteries starring Chicago Private Investigator V. I.

Warshawski, now in its seventeenth installment. What’s less well-known is that before Paretsky began her writing career, she earned
a PhD in history from the University of Chicago with a dissertation on moral philosophy and religion in New England in the early and
mid-nineteenth century. Now, for the first time, fans of Paretsky can read that earliest work, Words, Works, and Ways of Knowing.

